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Blockchain Global Governance Initiative (BGIN)

A multistakeholder community for addressing issues in the blockchain ecosystem

Established March 2020    -   http://bgin-global.org/
Working Groups / Study Groups

- Currently two active groups
  - Governance Working Group (GWG)
  - IAM, Privacy and Key Management Study Group (SGIP)
Governance Working Group (GWG)

- Currently focusing on creating documents on the mechanism of the organization (BGfN)
  - Process Document
  - IPR Policy
IAM, Privacy and Key Management Study Group (SGIP)

- Two work streams
  - KMWS: Key Management Workstream
  - DFTPITWS: Decentralized Financial Technologies and Privacy, Identity and Traceability Workstream

- KMWS is creating two parts document as a preliminary work item
  - https://docs.google.com/document/d/1FfiMHNmFg4eoN7pVmkKz-ddujncnT0ydky9sNGxyA/edit?usp=sharing

- DFTPITWS is creating one document
  - https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Tko_ERfXBpb8XE4BjyBHVVWduFKcq_plwlriSVZwu_lc/edit?usp=sharing
General Meetings - Past and Planned

- Block #0 Meeting - March 10th, 2020

- Block #1 meeting - November 2020 @ Mumbai, India (Virtual)
  12:00-15:00 UTC, November 23-25, 2020

- Block #2 meeting - March 2021 @ Paris, France (Virtual)
  early March, 2021
Block #1 Meeting

- Mumbai, India (Virtual)
- November 23 through 25, 2020
  12:00-15:00 UTC

- Agenda:
  - Tutorial
  - Working Group / Study Group Discussions

- Information and Registration
  https://bgin-global.org/block_1/
To join BGIN

- We have several mailing lists and experimentally using Zulip Chat
- Please refer to the web site: https://bgin-global.org/join/
- If you have questions, please contact me (Shigeya Suzuki) via email: shigeya@wide.ad.jp